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First Reading   
Exodus 16:2–4, 12–15

Responsorial   
Psalms 78:3–4, 23–24, 25, 54 
The Lord gave them 
bread from heaven.
Second Reading   
Ephesians 4:17, 20–24

Gospel   
John 6:24–35

Eighteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time

August 1, 2021

Nineteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time

August 8, 2021

First Reading   
1 Kings 19:4–8

Responsorial   
Psalms 34:2–3, 4–5, 6–7, 8–9 
Taste and see the 
goodness of the Lord.
Second Reading   
Ephesians 4:30–5:2

Gospel   
John 6:41–51

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/080121.cfm

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/080821.cfm
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St. Josaphat Parish

Directory
Parish Office and Rectory

2311 N. Southport • Chicago, IL 60614
Phone .........................................773.327.8955 
E-Mail ............grace@stjosaphatparish.org 
Website .................. www.stjosaphatparish.org 

facebook.com/StJosaphatParish

Parish School
2245 N. Southport • Chicago, IL 60614

Phone .......................................... 773.549.0909
E-Mail .....................nmullens@stjosaphat.net
Website .............................www.stjosaphat.net

Parish Staff
Pastor ......................... Rev. Francis Bitterman 

frfrancis@stjosaphatparish.org
School Principal .................. Mrs. Nel Mullens
Director of Evangelization/
Pastoral Associate ... Mrs. Mary Jane Sullivan  

maryjane@stjosaphatparish.org 
Deacon ....................................Dcn. Pat Casey 

312.316.7515, pcasey@sidley.com
Coord RE and Youth Ministry ......Erin Bretts 
Music Director .......................... Joe Labozetta
Children’s Music Director ...........Brian Acker
Dir. Staff & Communication . Christine Frech
Parish Support Specialist ................Tina Smat
Donor Assistance and Don’s Helping Hands
Coordinator ........................... Michelle Knight

(Staff contact info on parish website)

Parish Councils
Pastoral Council ........................... Kelly Smith 
School Board............................ John Marafino
Finance Council .............................Jen Kueker

Univ. of St. Mary of the Lake 
Teaching Parish Program

Seminarian–2nd Theology ........Andres Rojas

Accessible 
entrance off  
the parking lot.

Parish Information
Infant Baptism
Infant Baptisms are often celebrated on 
Sunday at 11:15 am. Visit our website under 
Sacraments > Baptism for current dates. 
Baptismal Preparation Class is the 2nd 
Monday of the month at 7 pm in the church. 
RSVP to the Parish Office.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Before Mass on Saturdays from  
4:15–4:45 pm or by appointment.
Bulletin
Available on stjosaphatparish.org and 
through a link on the JosaFAST weekly 
email. Submit articles via link on homepage 
of parish website. Deadline is Tuesday at 
Noon.
JosaFAST and Take 5 for Faith
Our weekly email is sent every Thursday at  
5 pm. Our daily reflection is sent at 6 am. 
Sign up online or contact the Parish Office if 
you’d like to receive them.
Low Gluten Hosts Available
Please stop by the sacristy before Mass to let 
the priests know, then go to the communion 
station of the presider of the liturgy.
Home/Hospital Visitation & 
Communion Calls
If you would like someone to visit, please 
contact the Parish Office.
Pastoral Counseling
Services are available from Miriam Wolfe, 
M.A., L.P.C. at 773.517.3182, and Theresa 
A. Nollette, LSCW, M.Div., 312.540.0320 or 
theresa_nollette@sbcglobal.net.
Moving?
Email the parish office.

Marriage
Please contact the Pastor at least six months 
in advance of your wedding to set a date. 
Parish Marriage Guidelines available at 
www.stjosaphatparish.org
Donations
Electronic donations may be made  
through GiveCentral.org, or by texting 
SUNDAY to 312.625.5666. If you would like 
envelopes, or did not receive your envelopes, 
please contact the Parish Office.
Don’s Helping Hands Ministry
Contact Michelle Knight at the Parish Office 
michelle@stjosaphatparish.org
Career Transition Center 
of Chicago
Our parish has member benefits. Reference 
ctcchicago.org
Assistance for Abuse Cases
Allegations concerning abuse and/or neglect 
should be reported to the local police. Key 
numbers: National Domestic Violence 
Hotline: 800.799.SAFE; DCFS Hotline: 
800.25.ABUSE; Archdiocese of Chicago 
Office of the Protection of Children and 
Youth: 800.994.6200
Bless Your Home
Fr. Francis will gladly come to bless your 
home. Contact the Parish Office.
Emergencies
Call anytime.
Parish Office
Parish Office Summer Hours are Monday–
Thursday, 9 am–5 pm. We are closed 
Friday–Sunday.

We warmly welcome all 
visitors who have joined us  

to celebrate!

Masks are no longer required for vaccinated persons, but you may 
continue to wear one if it makes you feel more comfortable coming 
to church. Masks are recommended by public health  
authorities for unvaccinated people (including children)  
while indoors, particularly in crowded venues. The decision  
to wear a mask will be left to the discretion of each individual.

We ask that you please be considerate of others, as people grow in 
their comfort gathering as a community again.

You can still watch Mass online: facebook.com/StJosaphatParish/live/

SAFETY FIRST

Sanitize  
your hands 

Maintain  
social distance  
of 6 ft apart

Wear masks

Please...
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From Our Pastor

For the past year and a half, we have been live streaming 
our 10 am Sunday Mass. This was essential during the 
early days of the pandemic when we were all on lockdown 
and no one was allowed in church. Even as things slowly 
started to re-open and we were limited in the number of 
people who could attend Mass in person, the live stream 
still served an important purpose. We would routinely 
have anywhere from 75–150 people watching the Mass 
live or viewing the Mass later on their own.

However, as people have become vaccinated and we have 
scaled back restrictions in the church, we have seen our 
in-person Mass attendance return to near pre-pandemic 
levels. As a result, we have also noticed a simultaneous 
decline in our live stream viewership. For the past month, 
our viewership has been in the low teens to single digits. 
That’s a good thing! We are glad that more people are 
attending Mass in person.

But the decline in live stream viewers has made us 
question whether or not it is worthwhile to continue 
streaming our 10 am Mass. After much deliberation, we 
have decided that we will continue to live stream the Mass 
as it does allow homebound parishioners the opportunity 
to attend Mass. And it has allowed parishioners who have 
moved away the opportunity to stay connected to St. 
Josaphat. It has also allowed us the opportunity to connect 
with people who have found our community online and 
have found a spiritual home at St. Josaphat. Some of these 
people have joined us for Alpha, Bible studies and other 
online activities.

As the old saying goes, “when God closes a door, he 
opens a window.” Covid might have reduced our ability to 
attend Mass in person for a brief period of time, but it has 
also opened up new opportunities to connect with people 
and spread the Gospel.

However, in light of the reduced viewership, we will 
be scaling back some of the features of our live stream 
Mass. Currently, we have been paying a company to set 
up the live stream, manage the camera for us and add in 
some other technical abilities. But given the low number 
of people engaging the Mass online, we can’t justify that 
continued expense. So we will be returning to a simpler 

form of live streaming. It will 
be one steady shot for the entire 
Mass, without any adjusting of 
the camera angles and no frills. 
We won’t need to pay anyone 
to monitor the camera. We can 
just turn it on and hit start. Our 
simplified live stream Mass will 
begin the weekend of August 8th.

For those who would like to watch a more professionally 
done presentation of a live stream Mass, I would 
encourage you to watch Cardinal Cupich’s Sunday Mass 
from Holy Name Cathedral. It can be watched on ABC 
channel 7 at 9:30 am or from the Holy Name Cathedral 
YouTube page. 

I would like to thank everyone that has had a hand in 
producing our live stream Mass. In the early days of 
production we had our teen office workers managing 
the cameras. I would especially like to thank Annika 
Swanson, Morgan Cain and Grace Collins. And I would 
like to thank Forge Productions for helping us improve the 
image and especially the sound quality of our live stream 
Mass for the past 6 months. 

And thank you to all of the parishioners who joined us 
online for Mass during the pandemic. It was always great 
watching people in the comments section typing hello 
to each other and offering each other the Sign of Peace. 
It made the Mass feel like a true community celebration 
even when we couldn’t be together. And I know it was 
helpful for many of you to maintain that connection to the 
parish and to each other.

As I said, we will continue to livestream our 10 am Mass 
and special liturgical celebrations into the foreseeable 
future. But I do look forward to seeing more and more of 
you in person as we move out of the pandemic and return 
to our normal Sunday Mass celebrations.

God Bless,

The 10am Live Stream Mass
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The song makes me quake inside even now. The first 
time I heard it, I was at a large conference. Still young in 
faith, I sang the chorus with my whole being as several 
thousand people processed toward the altar, “And I will 
raise you up, and I will raise you up, and I will raise you 
up on the last day.” My ribcage swelled with elation. My 
mind floated into grandeur. My heart burned with the 
promise of eternal life. There was nothing so rich as the 
Bread of Life, here, present among us.

Strengthened by that food, I have walked for the forty 
years that have followed.

The song goes on: “You who come to me shall not hunger; 
you who believe in me shall not thirst.” The internal 
quavering starts again: the vision so rich, the reality so 
imperfect. I want not to thirst. I want not to be hungry. 

But I thirst. I hunger. That chasm between what could be 
and what is, that ache, that yearning for something more, 
trembles within me.

I walk down the steps. My thumb and forefinger dip into 
the ciborium, select a small round host and hold it up to 
the first young man in line: “The Body of Christ.” People 
come forward in a stream. Hands extend in front of me: 
rough hands, manicured hands, flat hands, young hands, 
shrunken hands, eager hands.

“The Bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the 
world,” sings the congregation. Do we recognize the 
magnitude of what we are doing here? No? A little bit? I 
shiver again as we sing, “Yes, Lord, I believe, that you 
are the Christ…” And they keep coming. Palms unfolded, 
reaching for the Bread of Life, murmuring “Amen,” 

“Amen,” “Amen,” to the grandeur in our midst.

August 8, 2021

Scripture Reflections

— Dr. Karla J. Bellinger, “Living the Word”

It might surprise you when I tell you that I like bread. 
(Okay, look at me…maybe it’s not so much a surprise.) 
With a few exceptions, a meal for me is not complete 
without it. I give some Asian meals a pass with one 
caveat—there’s got to be some rice or some carbs there 
somewhere. Bread is what holds a meal together for 
me. There is nothing more heavenly (word intentionally 
used) than freshly baked bread, with its scent and feel 
as well as its taste, on the table with fresh butter or as a 
pizza or to wrap my fajitas in, or to soak up the gravy 
from a pot roast, or stuffed in a turkey, or to cover a hot 
dog Chicago-style, or pressed around prosciutto, genoa 
salami, sopressata, mortadella and some pickled peppers 
into a simple (?) sandwich. In the form of loaves, slices, 
sticks, pitas, tortillas, naan, made from wheat, rye or any 
of a number of other grains alone or combined, it not 
only sustains us but embraces all who are sharing it with 
us. The style of bread we eat and how it is served often 
reflects our heritage and traditions. Living in Chicago 
affords us almost endless opportunities to eat it in various 
forms, shapes, styles and tastes.

I am making myself hungry. So I better get to the point 
I’m trying to make. Today’s scripture speaks of the bread 
from heaven that saved and then sustained the Chosen 
People in the desert. John tells us that people pursued 

Jesus, asking for the bread with 
which he fed the multitude in last 
week’s gospel. Jesus lets them 
know that he is the bread of life. 
What that would come to mean 
more fully would be described 
in the account of the Last Supper 
when Jesus prays, “Take and eat 
of this for this is my body,” before 
he makes the ultimate sacrifice 
of Good Friday and is victorious on Easter Sunday. Paul 
tells the Ephesians to put away their old ways and gather 
around the table of the Lord where we will all be fed 
and renewed.

When we gather to share the Eucharist at Mass, we are 
fed and so are empowered to take that presence of Jesus 
that feeds us to whomever is in need. Each of us will 
carry that bread of life colored by our own experiences. 
We bring our own faith, our histories, our struggles, our 
dreams, our doubts, our blessings which we shared at 
the altar in the Eucharist to those who hunger spiritually, 
emotionally or spiritually. We feed them with what we 
have been fed. And we always can and should come back 
for more. Pass the bread. “Body of Christ…Amen.”

August 1, 2021

— Rev. Dominic Grassi
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Parish News

Getting Married?
Congratulations! Please register on 
the parish website for one of our 
upcoming Pre Cana sessions:

Saturday, October 2, 2021
Saturday, January 22, 2022
Saturday, March 26, 2022

Upcoming Events
SJS Ice Cream Social

Wednesday, August 18, from 2–4 pm, 
on Belden outside school

Boomers Plus Picnic
Saturday, August 21 after the 5 pm Mass,  

in the Community Park behind church

Heading Off to  
College Soon?

Join us for a special Mass and 
blessing on Saturday, August 7 at 
5 pm. Invite a friend to join you!

Throughout summer, please join with other parishes in 
our RMC Grouping for weekday morning Mass at 8 am:
Mondays at St. Joseph Church, 1107 N. Orleans 
Tuesdays at St. Michael’s in Old Town, 1633 N. Cleveland 
Wednesdays at St. Teresa of Avila, 1037 W. Armitage 
Thursdays at St. Vincent DePaul, 1010 W. Webster 
Fridays at St. Josaphat

Our Parish Office Summer Hours 
are Monday–Thursday, 9 am–5 pm. 
We are closed Friday–Sunday.

What Is Alpha?
Life is filled with big questions. Alpha is  
a free course consisting of a weekly video  
and discussion about important faith  
topics in our lives. We meet over Zoom  
at 7 pm on Thursdays, starting September 23.  
Sign up on the parish website today!

Save the Date: St. JosaFEST 2021!
Our parish festival is returning Saturday, September 11 
and Sunday, September 12.
This two-day, family event in the church parking lot 
promises fun for everyone, with an Oktoberfest on 
Saturday night and a Carnival Sunday afternoon!
On Saturday, September 11, the FESTivities begin 
immediately following the 4:00 pm—YES, 4 pm—
Mass. We’ve moved up the mass time that Saturday, so 
you can have more fun!
We are looking for VOLUNTEERS to join the St. 
JosaFEST Planning Committee— to help organize 
the event. If you can lend a hand, please contact Jim 
Malooly at gymzstout17@yahoo.com or 312.919.4639.
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2021 Missionary Cooper ation Plan
The weekend of August 7–8, the Archdiocese collects 
for over 104 Missionary communities around the world, 
to support their wonderful work of improving living 
conditions and sharing Jesus with those in need. Since 
missionaries are not able to visit us in person to talk about 
their work due to the global pandemic, we want to share 
information with you about just three of these groups:

The local churches in these regions cannot support these ministries by 
themselves. So, if you are able, please donate! Each donation will be 
distributed evenly to all 104 participating mission causes.

Three ways to give:
• Text MISSION to 312-625-5666
• Put cash or a check (payable to St. Josaphat) in the collection basket 

during our 2nd collection on August 7–8
• Give online at www.WeAreMissionary.org/give

Congregation of  
the Holy Spirit 
San Juan de la Maguana,  
Dominican Republic

Established a job training school: 
St. Michael the Archangel Technical 
Professional School offers courses 
in computer data processing, word 
processing, sewing, beauty salon 
training and baking.It is now one of 
the top three professional training 
schools in the Dominican Republic, 
and the only one that does not charge 
tuition.

Foundation for  
Children in Need
interior villages of Southern India

Built several schools, boarding 
homes, a community health center 
and a home for the elderly. Provide 
free medical check-ups and medicine, 
as well as health education classes for 
teenage girls.  

Sisters of St. Francis
Cuernavaca, Mexico

Dealing with widespread poverty, 
where children as young as five years 
old might have to sell gum or trinkets 
so they can have food for the day. 
The sisters provide pastoral care, 
prison ministry, emergency services 
and health care, as well as various 
forms of assistance to families—from 
a meal to a pair of shoes to a small 
interest-free loan. They also offer 
educational support and mentoring to 
children. 
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Mass
Intentions

Fr. Francis is praying his daily Mass 
for us and these intentions this week:

Monday .....................August 2
 † Joseph O’Keefe and  
 † Nancy Feist 

Tuesday ......................August 3
  Parishioners of St. Josaphat

Wednesday ..............August 4
 † Arlene Lowe

Friday .........................August 6
8:00 am † Purgatorial Society

Saturday ..................August 7
5:00 pm   Living and Deceased 

Mothers and Fathers

Sunday .......................August 8
8:00 am † Marie Sablich
10:00 am  Morgan Lyons

Monday .....................August 9
  Brian Leahy

Tuesday ....................August 10
 † Purgatorial Society

Wednesday .............August 11
   Living and Deceased 

Mothers and Fathers

Friday .......................August 13
8:00 am  Parishioners of St. Josaphat

Saturday ................August 14
5:00 pm † Ennio Giudice

Sunday ..................... August 15
8:00 am  Parishioners of St. Josaphat
10:00 am † Marge Dart

A Church to Come Home to

We’re most in need of:  
men’s white t-shirts size L or XL, 

men’s white socks.

We warmly welcome new parishioners 
Caroline Hettrick, Bill & Gina Ness 
and Family, Julie & Anthony Wai and 
Family, Joe & Weronika Cardoso and 
Family. You will receive our Welcome 
Kit in the mail. 
New to the neighborhood? Please 
register through our website at www.
stjosaphatparish.org

Who’s New in the Pew?

Tues. 8/3 10:00 am Faith Sharing: Breaking Open the Word (Zoom) 
  7:00 pm Holy Hour of Prayer (Church)
Fri. 8/6 8:00 am Mass (Church)
Sat. 8/7 5:00 pm College Sendoff Mass, Fr. Francis (Church)
Sun. 8/8  Happy Birthday, Fr. Grassi! 
  8:00 am Mass, Fr. Francis (Church) 
  10:00 am Mass, Fr. Grassi (Church, or live on Facebook)
Mon. 8/9 7:00 pm Baptismal Preparation (Church)
Tues. 8/10 10:00 am Faith Sharing: Breaking Open the Word (Zoom) 
  7:00 pm Holy Hour of Prayer (Church)
Fri. 813 8:00 am Mass (Church)
Sat. 8/14 5:00 pm Mass, Fr. Francis (Church)
Sun. 8/15 8:00 am Mass, Fr. Francis (Church) 
  10:00 am Mass, Fr. Chris (Church, or live on Facebook)
The August 8 Special Collection is for Mission Cooperation. If you donate 
through Give Central, you can specify an amount for this cause by selecting this 
“Event” (fund) or text Mission to 312.625.5666. Thank you for your generosity.

The Next Two Weeks

PLEASE INCLUDE  
IN YOUR PRAYERS

Welcomed in Baptism
Domenica Josefine-Ann,  
child of Robert Gonzalez  
and Elizabeth Hernandez

Maya Arielle, child of  
Pravir Baxi and Nisha Pinto

Carter John, child of  
John DiMare III and Rechelyn Dulay

Connor David, child of Edward  
McCoy III and Angela Damazyn

Brooks Matthew, child of  
Matthew Ross and Kelsey Haupt

Joined in Holy Matrimony
Kevin Thomas Cotter  

and Valerie Ann Mattaliano

Those in Need of Prayers
Pak Choi, Fr. Dominic Grassi,  

Theresa & Leonard Hester, Wyatt 
Kittle and Family, Mary Louise Koehl, 

Brian Leahy, Orlando Malgar,  
Margie Perzynski

Rest in Peace
Miles Adrian Thompson

Sunday Offering
In order to give you a better 
understanding of our financials, we 
are now publishing year-to-date (vs. 
weekly) Sunday Giving numbers. 

Fiscal Year 2021  
through May 13, 2021

Budget............................$578,218.17
Actuals ..........................$598,304.83
Difference ...................... $20,086.66
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ED THE PLUMBER 
ED THE CARPENTER 

Best Work • Best Rate 
Satisfaction Guaranteed As 
We Do All Our Own Work 
$$ Parishioner Discount $$ 

(773) 471-1444

 

2020 N California Ave 
Chicago, IL 60647

773.384.0055 Tel  
773.384.1155 Fax

                         Southport Location

773.327.5500 Tel • 773.525.4795 Fax
Mon-Fri 8am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

The UPS Store®

edwards engineering

1000 Touhy Avenue 
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

847-364-8100
www.edwardsengineering.com

  

JONES & CLEARY

ROOFING / SHEET METAL
Restoration Specialists Since 1929

Ask For Thomas Cleary

773-288-6464
www.jonesandcleary.com

L. MARSHALL
Roofing & Sheet Metal inc.
(Commercial and Residential)

2100 Lehigh Ave., Glenview, IL 

847-724-5400
www.lmarshallroofing.com

“Mediation to Stay Married”“Mediation to Stay Married”
Struggling marriage? Therapy not working? Partner 

refuses therapy?

Try a solution based process.
Save your marriage today.

www.marriage-mediation.comwww.marriage-mediation.com

312-523-2036312-523-2036

Honoring the Life
Traditional & Cremation Services

Pre-Planning Available

1458 W. Belmont Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60657
773.472.6300
LakeviewFuneralHome.com

 
 

DIABETIC MANAGEMENT IN YOUR HOME 
• Nutrition Therapy • Mobility Braces 

• Diabetic Testing Supplies • Diabetic Shoes 

773-292-1940 • Americasdietitians.com
COVERED BY MEDICARE AND MOST PPO’S

Steve Fejes
Allstate Insurance Company 
1452 W Fullerton 
Chicago, IL 60614

773.404.2200 
SteveFejes@Allstate.com

Auto | Home | Life | Retirement
24 Hour Customer Service

2548 n. southport avenue | chicago
www.brokenbarrelbar.com

dinner
weekend brunch

heated beer garden

773.327.4900

CHINESE+SUSHI
GRILL+COCKTAIL

dine in x carry out
delivery x catering

TEL: 773.248.1758
1353-55 W Fullerton Ave.

Chicago, IL 60614

www.MosKitchens.com

Chicago Real Estate with Professionalism, 
Integrity and Convenience

John Astorina, Parish Member

312-731-4383
www.jastorina.kw.com

312-265-0492

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC and used with permission. Jameson Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity 
Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Any services or products provided by independently owned and operated franchisees are not provided by, affiliated with or related to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC nor any of its affiliated companies.

jmills@jamesonsir.com l 773.914.4422 l HomeDiscoveryTeam.com

SJS Parent, Parishioner 
& Your Preferred Real 

Estate Broker with Over 
30 Years Experience! 

Jennifer Mills Klatt

Contact Nick Derkacz to place an ad today! 
nderkacz@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2436
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